HERE ARE THE GIANT HARVEY COMICS NOW ON SALE! READ YOUR FAVORITE TODAY!

NEVER BEFORE SUCH WONDERFUL STORIES PACKED WITH HUMOR AND LAUGHS! YOU'LL KEEP THEM FOREVER!
OH...THAT BOY IS PLAYING CARELESSLY ON THAT FENCE!

ULP! HE'S STARTING TO FALL!

OOPS!

WHEE! WHAT DO YOU KNOW! I CAN'T FALL!

I'M GOING TO TRY IT AGAIN!

SIGH! SOME PEOPLE HAVE TO LEARN THE HARD WAY!

I W- WON'T TRY THAT AGAIN!

THE END
Flash, meet the Submarine Commanding Officer.

Welcome aboard one of the newest nuclear submarines, gentlemen. We're one of the first armed with new Subroc missiles. In fact, several are being loaded below right now.

Flash's Uncle—an engineer at Goodyear—has arranged a guided tour aboard a nuclear submarine. Here Flash gets a first-hand lesson on Subroc, the Navy's newest anti-sub missile developed by Goodyear Aerospace.

Subroc, as its name implies, is an anti-submarine rocket. Its warhead can contain either conventional or nuclear explosives. Even at long range it can destroy enemy subs in literally seconds.

Almost, Flash, the missile is launched from our torpedo tubes. Once it's a safe distance away, the rocket motor ignites...and propels the weapon up out of the water into the air.

In flight, the rocket motor falls away from the warhead. From then on, it's more like a flying "depth charge" than a torpedo.

Can the ship's sonar really locate submarines that far away, Commander?

This new type can, Flash, that information then goes to the weapon's "brain" where computers am it automatically. Our men can ready the missile and fire it at a moment's notice.

As a member of the Subroc development team, our job at Goodyear was not only building the missile, Flash. We coordinated all the components that must work together to make this weapon effective.

You see, Subroc needn't make a direct hit to be effective. Once in the enemy's proximity, it re-enters the water, submerges, and explodes its warhead. Shock waves alone could destroy the hostile craft.

So long, sir, it is exciting to actually see a real part of our national defense closeup.

Defense is everybody's job, Flash. Both military and civilian personnel worked hand-in-hand to produce Subroc. That's the kind of teamwork that will keep this country safe and strong.

Goodyear know-how leads to other down-to-earth "firsts" too...like bike tires. The Wingsfoot "T" is built with Tufsyn...a new rugged rubber. Inside there's 3-T nylon cord...triple-tempered so it's stronger than steel...need a new bike tire? Get a Wingsfoot "T" by Goodyear...to go!

Goodyear, Cycle Tire Dept., Akron, Ohio 44316.
The Friendly Ghost
Casper

We don't want you to help us be good, Casper!

Yeh! Because we're permanently bad!

For keeps!

But I must keep trying to teach you how to be good!

Well...there are many others who appreciate my help! Probably a town full right there!

No!

There they go on another of their scare raids!

You're hired, Miss!
IDEA!  WELL... I WON'T NEED THIS SIGN ANYMORE!

I CAN USE THIS OLD SIGN!  AHHH... HERE'S AN OLD PENCIL!

I HOPE SOMEONE SEES MY AD!

HELP WANTED

GOLLY! EITHER THIS SIGN IS GETTING HEAVIER OR I'M GETTING WEAKER!

HELP WANTED GIVEN

YIPES! IT'S GROWN BIGGER!

HEE HEE HEE! SNARK SNARK!

OH... THAT WAS FUNNY WHAT I DID TO THAT SIGN! HEE! HEE!

HELP WANTED GIVEN

I CAN'T HOLD IT UP!

A WITCH!

YES! CAN YOU HELP POOR HAGATHA? HEE HEE!
HELP YOU?! ARE YOU KIDDING?
NO... I'M NOT!
MY SIDES ARE SO BORE FROM LAUGHING SO MUCH... I WISH I COULD STOP THROWING THESE SPELLS!

YOU MEAN YOU WANT ME TO HELP...

...YOU STOP MAKING MISCHIEVOUS SPELLS?

UH... HUH!

WHAT A DONKEY YOU MAKE!

I'LL TURN YOU BACK TO NORMAL!

DID YOU HAVE TO TURN ME INTO A DONKEY?

NO!
ENOUGH OF ALL THIS TOMFOOLERY, HAGATHA! I'M READY TO HELP YOU!

OH, THANK YOU... YOU'RE A REAL SPORT!

H-HUH?

BOING!

SNARK SNARK

BOING! BOING! BOING!

OH... MY LAUGHING WILL BE THE END OF ME YET!

STOP IT!

HA HA HA

MAYBE IT HASN'T OCCURRED TO YOU THAT I'M GETTING AWFULY MAD!
OH, YES! HEE HEE HEE!

WELL! SOME NERVE!

I GUESS I'LL NEVER UNDERSTAND NASTY OLD WITCHES!

WAIT! YOU SAID YOU WERE GOING TO HELP ME!

HOW CAN I HELP YOU STOP MAKING MISCHIEVOUS SPELLS WHEN YOU KEEP CASTING THEM ON ME?

I'M SORRY, HAGATHA!

NOW DON'T GO AWAY! I NEED YOU!

BIZZAP!

H-HUH? I'M GETTING ALL LIMP!

I CAN'T REMEMBER WHEN I'VE LAUGHED SO MUCH!

GOOD GRIEF! YOU OUGHT TO BE TIED UP! YOU'RE A MENACE!

HEE HEE HAW HA HAW!

CONTINUED IN THIS ISSUE
Wendy, The Good Little Witch

GRR! GRUFF! GRRR!

Sounds like dog trouble!

GRRR! GRRR!

Ohhh!

I'll give that little dog super strength to take care of that bully!

Gruff!

Crash!

Yelp!

Swish!

Serves you right!

That was my bone he took... thanks to you!

The End
I sure asked for trouble when I volunteered to baby-sit 3 young blue jays!

Stop being so mischievous!

Heh heh! You worry too much! You can't boss us!

So long! I'm flying off, kiddo!

Idea! I'll catch him with a tennis net and two magic brooms!

Gee, I can't leave those others alone and go off to chase him!

Gulp! I should know better than to try to escape Wendy!
THE FRIENDLY GHOST

Casper in WORSENING WITCH

YOU SAY I SHOULD BE TIED UP EH? HEE HEE! HOW DO YOU LIKE BEING TIED UP... IN KNOTS!

HA HA HEE HEE!

NOW YOU CUT THAT OUT! HOW CAN I EVER HELP YOU WHEN YOU KEEP CASTING SPLETS ON ME LIKE THIS?

HAW HEE HEE!

OH... ALL RIGHT! I DON'T LIKE A SORE HEAD!

I'LL HELP YOU ONLY IF YOU STOP CASTING SPELLS ON ME! DO YOU AGREE TO THAT?

BIZAP!

NOW LET'S JUST THINK OUT A SOLUTION!

UH-HUH!

THANK GOODNESS SHE ISN'T BOTHERING ME WITH HER MASTY SPELLS ANYMORE!

CLUMPETY CLUMPETY
GASP! D-DID YOU DO THAT, HAGATHA?

YES! HEE HEE! DID YOU EVER SEE SUCH A SCARED BEAR IN YOUR LIFE?

HEE HEE!

HAGATHA! MAKE THIS STUMP STOP RUNNING! I CAN'T STOP IT!

THANKS!

YOU NOTICE, I'M NOT CASTING SPELLS ON YOU! HEE HEE!

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT THROWING SPILLS THAT MAKE PEOPLE HAPPY?

YES, I HAVE!

BUT I ONLY THROW SPELLS THAT ARE MEAN AND THAT GIVE ME LAUGHS!

HEE HEE HEE!

BIZAP!
THE RIVER! IT'S RISING! THERE'S A FLOOD COMING!

HEE HEE! NO FLOOD, CASPER! IT'S JUST RISING! HAW HAW!

OH!...I'M S-SCARED OF HIGH PLACES!

GULP! YOU MADE IT SO HIGH!

IF YOU FALL I'LL CATCH YOU!

PLEASE BRING THE RIVER DOWN!

OKEY DOKEY!

KA-WUP!

A-HO... A-HA... A-HEE HEE HEE! OOH... DO MY SIDES ACHIE!
YOU COULD HAVE HURT THOSE FISH, HAGATHA!

WELL... I DIDN'T! HEE HEE!

THOUGH ONCE A WHALE GOT BEACHED IN A TREE WHEN I CAUSED A BIG WAVE TO CARRY IT HIGH!

WH-WHAT HAPPENED?

"I MADE THE TREE FLIP HIM BACK INTO THE SEA! HA HA HA!"

BZAP!

YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE WORRIED HIM SO!

HEE HEE! I WORRY EVERYBODY!

HEE HEE!

IT'S GETTING CLOUDY!

SO IT IS!

HERE'S WHERE I DO SOMETHING FOR YOU, CASPER!
GROWL!

SNAP SNAP!

GEE... THAT Big CLOUD IS SCARING THE OTHERS AWAY!

PRECISELY! HAW HAW HAW!

I CLEARED IT UP JUST FOR YOU!

HEE HEE HO HO

YES... BUT IT WAS DONE BY CASTING A MEAN SPELL!

CHEE!

EVERYTHING YOU DO IS MEAN! I'M DISGUSTED!

OH, CASPER... THAT'S WHY I NEED YOUR HELP! PLEASE MAKE ME STOP SPELL-CASTING AND LAUGHING!

CONTINUED IN THIS ISSUE—
NOW PLEASE DON'T THROW ANY SPELLS, SO I CAN CONCENTRATE ON HOW I CAN HELP YOU, HAGATHA!

IT'S NO USE, CASPER! I FEEL A BIG URGE TO CAST A SPELL RIGHT NOW!

I'LL HOLD YOUR HANDS SO THEY WON'T WAGGLE OUT A SPELL!

MAYBE YOU SHOULD WEAR GLOVES!

I HAVE A PAIR IN MY POCKET!

BUT WHEN I PUT THEM ON...

I MORE THAN EVER WANT TO CAST MEAN SPELLS! THEN TAKE THEM OFF!
QUICK...I'LL TAKE THEM OFF!
OKAY! HEE HEE!

I'M TIRED FROM ALL MY SPELL THROWING! I'M GOING HOME TO REST!
HOME?

I'LL WALK HOME WITH YOU! WHILE WE WALK WOULD YOU HOLD YOUR HANDS LIKE THIS!

NOW...THAT WAY YOU WON'T BE ABLE TO SEND ANY SPELLS!
OH, YEAH!

HERE I GO AGAIN! WHEEEE...

HEE HA HEE HA HEE HA HEE HA
PUT THOSE FINGERS BACK!

HEE HEE HEE HEE HEE HEE HEE HEE HEE HEE HAA HAA HAA HAA HAA
H-HOW did you do it? You didn't wiggle your fingers!

HEE HEE... I just wiggle my toes!

HEE HEE! NO... I didn't!

Soon...

Well... HERE'S my house!

Do you cast any spells in here?

Oh, SURE!

I can't help casting spells in here either! (Sigh) ...watch that table turn into a chair!

AND everything I do makes me laugh so much!

I don't know how long I can stand my aching side!

Excuse me while I SNOOZE! I'll talk to you later!

All right!
This witch is beyond anybody's help... but it's strange, she wants help!

Maybe she's a person under a spell!

Hmmm... there's a book on witch's spells!

There sure are a lot of sickening spells here!

Here's a way to make hiccuping earthquakes!

Ah... here's what I want! 'A way to destroy the casting of mischievous spells!'

I have to try this! There's no other choice!

First I'll move this mirror over by her so it will be the first thing she sees when she wakes up!

...and with some pieces of cloth...

I'll make her look a little bit different! She'll think her image is someone else!
Soon... Now to wake her up!

UH... HUH?

A strange woman! Take that!

Crack! Creak! Crash!

Va va voom!

Hurry! Let's get out of here! The place is falling apart!

CRASH!

Why? You're a beautiful princess!

Oh... oh... now I remember.

...and because I wouldn't marry the green sorcerer... he changed me into a mischievous witch and it took you to turn me back to a normal princess again.

Thank goodness you read my sign, your majesty!

The End.
Mr. Cheapsmith went into a restaurant for dinner.  
"Do you charge for bread?" he asked the waiter.  
"No, sir," answered the waiter.  
"Do you charge for butter?" asked Mr. Cheapsmith.  
"No, sir," answered the waiter.  
"Okay," smiled Mr. Cheapsmith. "I'll have some bread and butter!"  
"Ah," said the waiter, "for bread and butter, we charge!"

The teacher asked: "Steve, can you tell me which month has twenty-eight days?"  
"Sure!" answered Steve. "All of them!"

"I know just as much as my teacher," Tommy proudly told Selma.  
"Really?" said Selma. "How do you know?"

"He said it was impossible to teach me anything!" said Tommy.

Little Johnny says his town is so small that it has "Visit Us Again" painted on the back of its "Welcome" sign!

"Say 'Ah!'" the doctor told his patient.  
"No, doctor," said the patient. "I didn't come in for an examination. I just want to pay my bill!"  
"Ahhhhhh!" said the doctor.

"Did you give the fish fresh water today?" Mrs. Smith asked her son, Joey.  
"No Mom," said Joey. "They haven't finished the water I gave them yesterday!"  

---

**JEST FOR FUN**

We let ourselves go on this page, telling you some stories we've heard jest for fun!

* * *

Dannie met his friend Willie on Main Street and said to him: "I used to be a 90-pound weakling and whenever I went to the beach, a 220-pound bully would throw sand in my face. So I took a body-building course, and now I weigh 220 pounds!"

"So what happened?" asked Willie.  
"I went to the beach yesterday," said Dannie, "and a 440-pound bully kicked sand in my face!"

* * *

"What are you thinking about?" Bobby asked his sister, Zelda.  
"Oh, nothing," said Zelda.  
"Then get your mind off yourself!" said Bobby.

* * *

"Let's go swimming," Petey said to his teenage sister, Betsy.  
"I can't!" answered Betsy. "A moth has been at my bathing suit."

"So what?" said Petey. "He probably starved to death!"

* * *

It was midnight, and Mrs. Wilson awoke with a start. There was someone in the room.  
"One move and I'll plug you," said the voice.  
"I'm looking for your husband's money."

"Wait a minute," said Mrs. Wilson, "I'll put on the light and hunt with you!"

* * *

---

**CASPER, THE FRIENDLY GHOST**

I LOVE READING ABOUT CASPER, IN HIS HARVEY COMICS MAGAZINE!  
DO YOU REALLY LIKE ME?  
WOW! IT'S CASPER THE FRIENDLY GHOST!  
I LOVE READING ABOUT ALL THE THINGS YOU DO!  
WELL, HERE'S ONE TRICK I DON'T THINK YOU EVER SAW ME DO!

I'M ON TV!
"What are you going to get?" asked Joey.

Billy searched into his pocket and pulled out seventy-five cents. "Lucky I've got my allowance," smiled Billy. "Got any suggestions for a present?"

"How about a new cook book?"

Joey was sure a good thinker. Billy agreed that the cook book would be perfect. So they ran down to Main Street and bought the most beautiful book they could get for seventy-five cents!

Billy thanked Joey again and again, and then he rushed home to bring his mother her birthday present.

He rushed through the door, and was about to say "Happy birthday" to his mother, when...

BANGGGGG!

He slipped to the floor.

"What happened?" shouted Mrs. Bunny.

"I don't know," said Billy, who was bruised all over. Then he looked down and saw it. He had slipped on a yo-yo! "That's where the string came from," said Billy. "It broke, and I forgot to take the string off my finger!"

"What are you talking about?" asked Mrs. Bunny, who had no idea of what was going on.

Billy knew she wouldn't understand. He just picked up the cook book, and gave it to her. "I got you a present," he said.

"Oh, you remembered my birthday!" smiled Mrs. Bunny.

And Billy just sat there and laughed.
**The Tuff Little Ghost Spooky and the Proverbial Road to Loiring**

*Spooky!* I just got this wonderful Book of Proverbs! I'd like you to benefit from them, too! Let's take a stroll and I'll read them to you!

*Shucks! Rio is always lookin' after my education!*

These mole hills suggest—"Don't make mountains out of mole hills." Isn't that clever?

Never in all my life have I hold something so clever!

"Frogs betray themselves by their croaking." How true!

"I sure can teach 'em a lesson for being so stupid!"

"The early bird gets the worm." Isn't that cute?

Ugh! I'm glad I'm not a boid-oily or late!

Now if she'd only let me give her an education in booing!"
"OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE..."

"HOW SADLY TRUE!"

NOW YOU TAKE THIS BOOK AND MAKE SURE YOU ENLIGHTEN YOUR MIND!

"OH-UH-SURE! THAT'S JUST WHAT MY MIND NEEDS!"

"HMM! MAYBE I CAN LOIN A FEW THINGS FROM THESE PROVOIBS!"

"HEH! HEH! JUST WATCH THIS..."

27-28-29-30-31--

"BOO"

"YII! GHOST! "NEVER COUNT YOUR CHICKENS BEFORE THEY ARE HATCHED!"

"THAT FARMER LEFT THE STABLE OPEN—I WONDER WHAT THE PROVOIB BOOK SAYS ABOUT THAT!"
Ah—here it is—"it is too late to lock the stable after the horses have flown!"

How about those dogs sleepin' through all the excitement!

Booo!

Grrr! Rowr bark! Grrr bark

I shoulda known better—"leave sleeping dogs lie!"

Here's a proverb the dogs didn't know! "Barking dogs don't bite!"

Wow! That dog's as old as the hills! I'll try a popular proverb on him!

But I'm gonna prove you can't teach an old dog new tricks—"all wet!"

Hey, dog! Jump!

Pant! Pant!

Jump? I'm so old I have trouble just breathing!

Jump, I said! Okay...you asked for it!

Booo

Yipes! He's a ghost!

Pant!
There should be a provoib here to cover the miracle I just performed.

-Ah- Here it is! "Where there's a will, there's a way!"

That little ghost sure is smog and happy with himself!

It'll be a pleasure to cut him down to size!

"Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home!"

This provoib book sure was enlightenin'—I'll put it in the closet where it'll be safe!

Gasp!

I know—"There's a skeleton in every closet!"
But what's it doin' in mine?

No sense beatin' about the bush!

I gotta take th' bull by th'horns!

Familiarity breeds contempt!

Abracadabra sis boom klay turn about is fair play!

Boo

Boo

Ha ha hai! He who laughs last laughs best!

I wish I could have said that!

Cackle! Cackle!
A new show on ABC TV

NEW

Casper

CARTOON SHOW

SEE US ON
ABC-TV NETWORK
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING

© HARVEY FAMOUS CARTOONS

Mystify Your Friends! Baffle Your Family! You’ll Astonish Them All!

250 MAGIC TRICKS REVEALED

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$1.00

NOTHING EXTRA TO BUY!

Every single trick is performed with everyday things you have around the house—coins, cards, balls, handkerchiefs, ropes, etc. The small price of $1.00 is all you pay!

“POSITIVELY ASTONISHING”...

say people who have seen this collection. You’ll be plucking coins from thin air! You’ll cause cards to change their spots at your command! You’ll hear the gasps of wonder as you do the world-famous “Indian Rope Trick.” You’ll actually do over 250 baffling tricks, including:

- The Vanishing Roll
- The Mind Reading Trick
- The Secret of Number 9
- Phantom Writing
- Growing Money Trick
- The Coin Leaping Trick
- Disappearing Handkerchief
- The Knot that Unties Itself
- The Disappearing Coin
- Making a Ball Roll by Itself
- Miracle Card Jumping Trick
- The Phantom Money Trick, etc., etc.

HURRY! Supply is Limited!

ANYONE 6 TO 60 CAN PERFORM THESE FEATS OF MAGIC ONCE YOU KNOW THEIR SECRETS!

First time revealed... this private collection from “Art the Magician,” COMPLETE SECRETS REVEALED! Every single trick fully explained! You saw some of them on TV. Many were performed by such master magicians as Houdini, Thurston, etc. And NOW... YOU CAN DO ALL OF THESE famous magic tricks. They’re fun! They’re mystifying! Simply terrific for parties!

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

MAGIC COLLECTION, Box 72
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10023

I enclose $1.00. Please RUSH my 250 MAGIC TRICKS postpaid. If the tricks don’t work, I can return in 10 days for full refund. (Sorry, No COD’s.)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

Please Print
BOYS, GIRLS, MEN, WOMEN

IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY & YOU KNOW JUST 10 PEOPLE...

YOU CAN MAKE $50.00, $100.00, $200.00 AND MORE IN YOUR SPARE TIME—IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY!

Everyone You Know Needs Christmas Cards and Everyone Loves Wallace Brown Cards

Do you know 10 people? Of course you do! Add up a half-dozen relatives, perhaps 5 neighbors, the butcher, the baker, the milkman, the grocer, your dentist, several friends and other tradespeople—and you've probably got even more than 20. So what are you waiting for? These folks alone can bring you in at least $50.00, probably $100.00 to $200.00 extra money in just a few hours spare time. And this is just a start! Almost everyone you know needs Christmas Cards, and when you show them the spectacular nationally famous 1966 Wallace Brown Line of Cards and Gift Items—it's love at first sight. They'll snap up 2, 3, 6 or more Christmas Card Boxes right on the spot. Keep up to 50¢ of every dollar you take in! This is the fun way of making money because it's so easy. You don't have to be a salesperson because you send you samples that do the selling for you. And, besides making money, you'll save money on your own Christmas Cards, Gifts, etc. at wholesale prices. See for yourself without risking a penny. Mail the coupon today! You'll be glad you did!

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TRY—FREE CATALOG, TOO

Be first in your neighborhood to cash in on this easy way to extra money with the 1966 Wallace Brown Line of Christmas Cards and Gift Items. Mail coupon this minute! You'll get 2 Christmas Card Assortments on approval, and Free Album of Name-Imprinted Personal Christmas Samples. Plus Free full-color catalog showing lots more money-makers, including many Christmas Assortments, Everyday Greeting Card Assortments, Decorated Stationery, Gift Wrappings, Household Items, etc. Everything you need to start making money at once—and we show you how.

FREE Album of Popular-Priced, Name-Imprinted PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

Thrill your friends and neighbors and make even more money for yourself with custom-designed Special Value PERSONAL Christmas Cards at amazingly low prices...from only $1.95 to $3.95 for 25 cards with name imprinted! A large variety of exclusive, original designs for folks who want the finest quality in Personalized Christmas Cards at prices everybody can afford. It's so easy, too...they sell just by being shown! Just send the coupon for your FREE big, beautiful Album of actual samples of these fast-selling Special Value Personal Christmas Cards! Mail coupon TODAY for this exciting new Album!

Wallace Brown, Inc.
11 East 26th St., Dept. D-189
New York, N.Y. 10010

SEND NO MONEY: Paste Coupon on postcard or mail in envelope.

WALLACE BROWN, INC. Dept. D-189
11 East 26th St., New York, N.Y. 10010
Send 2 Christmas Card Assortments on approval, plus FREE Album of Name-Imprinted Personal Christmas Cards, FREE full-color catalog, and details of simple money-making plan.

ORGANIZATIONS:
Churches, clubs, veterans' auxiliaries, etc. can now add hundreds of dollars to their treasuries with these fast sellers. Give organization name on coupon for Fund-Raising Plan. Mail coupon NOW!

Name:
Address:
City & State:

Zip Code:

If writing for an organization, give its name.